lie six eogs, just laid and left in an evil moment by the parent. While we are thinking of the bereaved mother Kurilla's thoughts tend toward omelets, and the fryingopan and a piece of deer-fat are soon produced. Duck roasted on a stick before the fire, is quite another thing, from the embalmed remains which the hotels offer us, by way of game, and to our mind it is far superior. Our meal of duck, omelet, tea and bread being, finished, we seat ourselves in the boat, cast off the lashings, and shoot out into the rapid current, leaving the mosquitoes, for a time at least, behind us; when, anl hour afterwards we haul up on the beach at Nulato and survey our trophies, some of us may conclude that pleasure as well as profit may be found, even in the wilderness which borders on the Yukon.
THE IMPREGNATION OF EGGS IN TROUT
BREEDING.
BY A. S. COLLINS.
FOUR or five years ago the subject of this article would have been considered of little practical importance. Now, however, fish-breedinog establishments in our country can be counted by the hundred; and every detail of the business is receiving close attention. I propose briefly to describe the method in which trout naturally impregnate their eggs, and then the various methods or modifications adopted by fishbreeders.
Natural Method of Spawning. Some time about the month of October (the \time varying, with the temperature of the xvater), the trout which have hitherto been scattered through the stream, begin to run up toward its sources. The place which they choose for a nest has always certain characteristics. It is chosen as near a spring head as possible, AM ER. NATURALIST, VOL. IV.
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having a gravelly bottom and being ill comparatively swift water. But as these conditions are necessary only to the hatching of the egos they need not be dwelt upon here. The females spawn but. once in a season; the males, on the other hand, milt several times. So that there is always all excess of males. The females do not choose their partners. As soon as the female begins to make her nest some one of the males around swims to her side. If a stouter or, pluckier male chances to come that way, a battle royal ensues, and the victor takes the place of the vanquished. This operation is often repeated, and it seems to make little difference to the female which one lies by her side. It is to. be noted that by this order of nature, the healthiest and strongest trout pair together. When the female is ready to elmit her eggs the male Alides to her side, and his milt is emitted simultaneously with, and over her eggs. The male swims off, the female covers the eggs with gravel, and the operation is complete. This description of. the action of spawxning is very incomplete; but is sufficient for our present purpose, which is to compare with it the methods in use anmong, trout l)reeders.
Stripping the Fish. This was the earliest method and is still in more extensive use than any other. At certain times the ripe males and females are taken from the races. By a very slight pressure of the hand, the milt is forced from a male into a pan partly filled with water; by a similar pressure the eggs of a female are forced as quickly as possible into the pan, and the operation is continued in the same order until all the fish are handled; the water being gently agitated firom time to time with the hand or the tail of a fish. The egos are then supposed to be impregnated and after standing, some twenty or twenty-five minutes, are placed in the hatching troughs. This plan has its advantages; among, which, the first aiid foremost is that more eggs can be impregnated in this way than in any other. If the eggs of a trout be taken from their bed in the natural stream and ex-amined, it will be found in the majority of cases that a very small percentage are impregnated (in one case standing as low as six per cent). While by the stripping process anywhere, from eighty-five to one hundred per cent. can be impregnated. If we consider that ill natural spawnilng, the milt is ejected into comparatively swift water, which sweeps it almost immediately away from the eggs, we shall cease to wonder at the difference. Another advantage is that the eggs ill the stripping process are exposed to the milt of several males; and as the milt of one male will impregnate thousands of egogs, if only one male out of a dozen used be good, we may fairly expect that all the eggs ill the pan will lbe impregnated. It is also an incidental advantage of this process, that as the fish are all handled the stripped fish may be put into a spare pond, so that they may not again run up into the raceway and hinder those about to spawn. For this reason and also because it is not intended that the fish should lay any egos, a race for stripping purposes takes uip comparatively little room. Oil the other hand the disadvantages of the process are manifold; the principal one being that it is very difficult to take the eggs and nilt at the precise time when the fish would naturally yield them. With much experieiice, however, a trout breeder will succeed very well ill doing this, and at our owvn place* we would even now about as soon have stripped egos of our own taking as any others. But a novice would not probably succeed very well. Another disadvantage is that the handling of a strugglinog fish is a thing to be avoided if possible. Even the most experienced call hardly help killing a few, and the least experienced -will kill many. The bruised fish do not show the hurt at once, and will often live some weeks after receiving the injury. This difficulty increases with the size of the fish. The large fish which give the most egos are the hardest to handle safely. Then the operation itself is not the most pleasant in the world. A ten or fifteen minutes immersion of the hands in cold water in the middle of winter is not very desirable, and if this has to be repeated a, half dozen times every day, it becomes a things to be avoided if possible. Then, too, all the fish in the race have to be taken at the same time, whether ready or not; and the interruption to those who are just commenching to spawn is bad for many reasons besides the danger of handlinOg them two or three times to see if they are ripe. These disadvantages and especially the first mentioned, induced Mr. Stephen H. Ainsworth to prepare and use what are known as the "Ainsworth Screens." This invention is an imitation of a natural trout bed. Coarse gravel is placed in a wooden frame two feet square and' three or four inches high with a bottom of wire screen coarse enough to permit trout eggs to pass through readily. A similar fraine with sides only one inch high and fine wire bottom is placed beneath the first, and both are sunk eight or ten inches in the raceway. Trout making their nests in the boxes lay bare the coarse screen. The eggs, being at the same time impregnated by the milt of the male, fall through the mheshes of the upper screen and are caught and retained by the fine meshes of the under screen. The two frames fittings closely together make it impossible for any fish to get at the eggs, and they are kept safely until the screens are removed and the eggs taken to the hatching house. The advantages of this plan are very great; but they are obvious and may be summed up in a few words. There is no danger by this method of getting unripe or immature eggs, as the eggs are all naturally spawned. It is also certainly reasonable to suppose that a fish can do this part of the business best. There is also no dancer of loss from handling the fish; and a comparative novice can take the place of a more experienced hand. Then in this way the fish select their own partners; and probably when left to themselves those pair which are best adapted to each other; whereas in the stripping process, the pairing is arbitrary and no rules for selection are known.
But the inconveniences attending this plan in its first shape were very great. The frames could not be made smaller than two feet square, as that is about the amount of spaces a trout requires for spawning. Nor could they be made larger, as the weight of the gravel on larger frames would render them unwieldly to handle. Therefore, in order to fill a trout race, a series of boxes-say from ten to forty is required. All these have to be looked over at least once every week during the season, and if there are maniay fish, two or three times a week. Each time the screens are looked over every fish is necessarily driven from the race, although they may be just commencing their nests, or in the very act of spawning. The upper screen with its load of gravel is first lifted out of the water. The lower screen will then float to the surface if it is not water-logged. The eggs lying upon it are brushed to one corner with a feather; a pan is placed underneath the corner, the screen is tipped up and the eggs feathered into the pan sometimes, for the current often sends them in any direction except into the pan, and cold fingers are not always reliable. India-rubber gloves are no protection from cold, nor woollen gloves from water; and the two combined are too clumsy for the purpose. After the eggs are taken, the fine screen is returned to its place, the upper screen fitted exactly to it and both sunk again to their place; unless as often happens a stone or two has fallen out of the frames upon the supporting ledges, in which case the screens have to be taken up again and the stones removed. It will take two men five or six hours to properly look over forty of these screens. In order to niake this process easier the writer invented and patented what he calls the "Roller Spawning1, Box." This box answers for securinOg the naturally impregnated eggs of salmon, salmon trout, speckled brook trout, whitefish, shad, etc., etc. The principle used is that of the Ainsworth Screens," and the improvement consists in a new and convenient method of collecting the eggs. Figure 125 is an enlarged view of the front of the same box. At A is seen a double row of frames each two feet square with a bottom of coarse wire cloth. Instead of being made singly they are put together ill one piece. These screens are to be filled with coarse (Travel and the eggs pass through as in Ainsworth's screens.
Under these is all endless apron of fine wire cloth, B, passing, over rollers at the two ends of the box. This apron is about one inch beneath the upper screen, and is kept from The cross-bars also keep the egg-s from being carried down by the current. B3y using two small beveled cog-wheels the front roller can le turned by tile handle seen at G. As the roller is turned forward tlhe endless apron moves with it, and the eggs ats they come to the edg;e of the roller will fall off. The pan, C ( fig. 125 ), is placed in front of the roller, and receives the eggs as they fall. The box need not be more than two feet deep3; the depth dependillg uplon the size of the rollers, which in a short race may be quite small and the box not more than eighteen inches deep. The box is set directly in the raceway, and intended to fill it completely. The water enters in the direction of the arrows, and may either enter with a fall over the top of the box, as seen in fig.  124 , or the top of the box may be cut down until the water will center on the level at which it-is intended to stand over the screens. F ( fig. 124) the eggs are to be taken this screen is raised on hino'es to an upright position, and confined by a spring catch or latch as seen at E (fig. 125 ). This confines the fish which may happen to be in the rlace and none of them can cret below. Tlhe pan is then lowered to its position, tile roller turned and the eggrs taken. W'XXhen the operation is finished tile screen D is again lowered, the button turned and the work is done. If the box is wide, say four feet, it is more convenient to have the pan mialde in two or three sections, inserted ill a lig'ht frame, as the eggs can be more easily carried in and poured out of a shorter pan. It is better perhaps to make the screen D to open in the middle, having hinoges at botl sides. Then one half will keep the fish. in the pond, and the other half the fish in the race, from running into the well. The box can be made of any length from four feet to forty feet or even longer, and of any width from two feet to six or eight. If it is made very wide an additional longitudinal support must be provided for the revolving screen. We recommend the following dimensions for speckled trout races: two feet wide and from ten to twenty feet long; or four feet wide and from twenty to forty feet long. The upper screens may be made in convenient sections, the whole width of the box, and six or eight feet long.
The screens F and D are so made that while a full current is permitted to flow over the upper screens (A), only a gentle current can flow through the under part of the box. This current is meant to be so regulated that when the pan, C, is placed about all inch from the turning roller, all the small stones which the trout may whip through the upper screen will fall short of the pan;l the eggs being lighter will be carried by the current into the pan, while a great part of the dirt, etc., which may collect on the under screen will be carried up over the pan and entirely out of the box. The revolving screen may be made of tarred muslin or some similar fabric. But wire cloth (of ten or twelve meshes to the inch) keeps much the cleanest and we are inclined to think it best for the purpose. I make my aprons, half wire cloth and half tarred muslin, furnishings the wire only with crossbars and always leaving it uppermost. This apron is fastened around the rollers by a lacing of cord. At the end of the season the water -in the pond call be drawn down a foot and everything taken out but the rollers. Give the screens a coat of paint or gas tar and lay them away in a dry place until the next autumn. A stiff brush may also be placed under the forward roller, so that every time the roller is turned to remove the eggs the screen will be perfectly cleaned.
A few of the advantages of the plan are as follows: Let us compare a double row of forty Ainsworth screens, each two feet square and occupying a space in the raceway forty feet long and four feet wide, with one of the new spawning boxes of the same dimensions.
1st. By the old way it would take two men a good -half day to remove the screens singly, feather off the eggs in a careful manner, and return each (double) screen to its proper place.
It would take the new spawning box about fifteen minutes to do the same work with one man.
2d. The weight of the gravel which has to be lifted in the old way every time the ergs are removed, amounts to many tons in the course of a season.
In the new box the gravel is not lifted at all. 3d. By the old way the operator's hands must of necessity be more or less wet during the whole operation. Now as the trout and salmon spawn during the winter season, when the thermometer generally stands below the freezing point, taking eggs in the old way is not only inconvenient and painful but often impossible.
By the new way the hands are not made wet and may be kept comfortably gloved.
4th. By the old way more or less of the eggs are lost by careless feathering, exposing the eggs to the freezing atmosphere, clumsiness in handling the screens (caused by cold fingers) tipping of the screens, wash of the current, etc.
By the new way every egg is saved. 5th. By the old method evely fish is driven out of the race when the eggs are taken. Some of them Will not return, b)ut will seek a spawning place in the pond and many eggs will be unavoidably lost.
By the new way the fish are not driven -from the race. And as the boxes are always covered during, the season, the fish will not even be disturbed. In fact they may spawn while the eggs are being taken, and yet not a single egg be lost.
The advantages of this method when compared with the stripping process are many. It is much less trouble to take the eggs. It is much more comfortable. It avoids handling the fish, and the consequent loss. It saves all the eggs which AMER. NATURALIST, VOL. IV. 77 are lost in the intervals of stripping. It does not disturb the fish in the process of spawning. It insures a perfectly natural impregnation. The question whether naturally impregnated eggs are better than the stripped eggs, is not yet settled. It is certain that more eggs can be impregnated by the stripping l)rocess,-but that the resulting fish are as healthy as those grown from naturally fertilized eggs, is not yet definitely proved. We are inclined to think that when the stripping is properly performed there is little difference. However this may be, a few egos more or less are of little consequence to the trout-breeder; while convenience and speed together with certainty of result are, as in every other art, of prime importance.
REVIEWS.
ECONOMICAL ENTOMOLOGY IN MIssOuRI.* -The annual appearance of a volume containing so much that is new t regarding the common injurious insects of a single State, is a proof that people are giving increased attention to the subject of applied entomology, and that it is considered as one of the first importance to the agricultural community as well as the country at large. There should indeed be an entomologist in each State $ whose sole business it should be to acquaint himself with the habits of the injurious insects, the best remedies against their attacks, and above all the habits of their Insect parasites, which keep them under, as t While a large proportion of this report is reprinted from the " American Entomologist," of which Mr. Riley is the editor, yet the observations were made by him as the State Entomologist, and that able magazine may be said to be in a sense the entomological organ of the Missouri Board of Agriculture. [We regret to learn that the "American Entomologist" will be suspended for a year. We trust to see it revived at the end of that time, and meanwhile shall sorely miss its monthly visits. 
